Alesta®
The Fine Texture Collection
The Fine Textured Collection

A diverse offering of shades that enhance and enrich any project.

Alesta® thermosetting powders offer outstanding looks and functional performance in colours based on RAL – most available from stock.

The Fine Textured Collection meets or exceeds AAMA 2603, and noted colors meet 2604 requirements.
POLAR ICE

Window Gray
RAL 7040

Pure White
RAL 9010

Ultramarine Blue
RAL 5002

Sky Blue
RAL 5015

Tele Grey 2
RAL 7046

Light Gray
RAL 7035

Signal White
RAL 9003

Silver Grey
RAL 7001

Dust Grey
RAL 7037
AR400 Available

Fawn Brown
RAL 8007

Light Gray
RAL 7035
AR400 Available

colors are only representative
Beautiful finishes that provide strength and durability.

ROYAL EGYPT

Cream White
RAL 9001

Oxide Red
RAL 3009
AR400 Available

Chocolate Brown
RAL 8017
AR400 Available

Basalt Gray
RAL 7012

Terra Brown
RAL 8028

Light Ivory
RAL 1015

Colors are only representative.
DARK NIGHTS

- Black Gray
  RAL 7021

- Anthracite Grey
  RAL 7016

- Tele Grey 4
  RAL 7047

- Traffic White
  RAL 9016

- Jet Black
  RAL 9005
  AR400 Available

Into the Wilderness

- Moss Green
  RAL 6005
  AR400 Available

- Oyster White
  RAL 1013

- Sepia Brown
  RAL 8014

- Purple Red
  RAL 3004
  AR400 Available